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Abstract. FM an arbitrary set X, if ‘%X, denotes the collection of finite subsets of X, then 
j is called the finite s&set d&m of X (which we also denote by dr(X)). Be- 
c3use of the mlany natural occurrences of Unite subset algebras, the intent of this paper 1s to 
initiate an investigation of the semiproup, End %xi, of endomorphisrrs of ?CX,. 
SevtxaJ representations of End 9(X’) afe obtained and thet;:r epresc ntations are in turn used 
TV obtain information abut the structure of End %X3. in particular, the Green rela!ions are 
,r finite X, the maximal 51. bgroups of End %J3 are fs Ind and the number of 
ten. As a Me tes~ijt, an abstract characterization of ;L certain semigrklup of 
(0, i)-matrices is obtained. 
or an arbitrary set AT, let 9( enote the collect ian of all fi 
Far subsets A, B in 9(X) it is clear that the: unio 
on A n B and the differerxe A ‘- B are again in 7 
) n, W, -_- ) is a “rin~r of sets with subtrxtion”’ which we 
Call the fi:rdv .&set ~~g~~~~ of 
.1 
8r many interesting properties of 
rings of sets, see [ 11.) he appearmces and USGS of thrse finite subset 
ebras in many dive 
articular, we mention tlhe recent work in 
entfy it is the purpose of this paper to investiga e the semigroup, 
nd S(x), of endomorphisms ilif S(X). fC,r au arbitrary selt X. 
We note that when X is a finite set, Yi:c) is ,lf course the fk!l powe; 
set afgebra of X. Since every finite Book3n algebra is a power set 3lgebr3 
r s8me set X, our investigation id es 3s 3 special c;j5e the stud) of 
me ndomorphism sr:migroups oli’ fini Boolcan algebras, 
Relative to this last remark we menti:jn the possibility of relating the 
results of this paper to the study of en&rmorphisms cof the semigroup of 
binary relations on a set X (i.e., subsets of tht: ponder set of X X x under 
the operation of relaticn compositior 1. Since the i:oIiection of binary 
relations on X is allso a Boolean a1pebi.a t whm ,X’ is finite we have a great 
deal of information ablout he (Boolean algebra) endomorphisms. If the 
operation of composition can be gn~en i suitable characterization i  terms 
of the Boolean operations, then Gur FC dlts can be used to complement 
those of Clifford and Miller [ 31 (We \pe to return to this problem in a 
subsequent communication.) 
A brief summary of the paper is no:.!’ given. Section 2 contains several 
repr,tsentations of iEnd Y(x). In parkular, a matrix representation is
ven in 2.4; in 2.5, End F(X) is repzsented as a Izertain transformation 
up. Thtzse representations ark then used in Section 3 to obtain in- 
n abo.ut he structure of EnJ =1(X), The Green relations are 
characterized: for Fnite X, the maxilrlal s;Abgroups of End 9(x) are 
found Ttnd the number of idempotel 7 ts is given. AI $0 the representation 
of End ST(x) as a transformation sez&roup ib used to obtain a new and 
“elementary” proof of a theorem ot ?4agilTl f7). In the final section, an 
abstract characterization of a certain semigroup used in the matrix repre- 
ntation of End 9 (Xj is given. 
le first recall that, for any set X,. the finite subset algebra 9(X) ,= 
-) i; converted ints a Boolean ring t Y (A?), @, &TO \den 
ring, we mean a ri in which every ele- 
utative and of char- 
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of 2, denoted by 2, where as usual I XI denotes the cardinality 
of the set X. 
Conversely, any ring R = Z ;y’ ) can 3e converted into a fkrite subset 
algebra. In fact, X lYi 2 is nothilrgmore than the ring (f : Y -+ 
support off is finite nd if to each$ we associate the support o say 
s(f), then it is cllear that f7 (Y) = (s(f): $E I?). The set operations for 
are given in terms of the ring operations by: 
(i)S( f) lJ soi$ =s(f+g +- .fg,, 
(ii) s(f) n s(g) = s( j&), 
i) S(f) .-I s(g) = s( f + fg). 
e also recall [ha*! an endomorphism of 9 (X) is a function #J : 9(X) 
+ 9(x) such that (A u B)+ = A@ u Be, (A I-I B)Q, = A@ n Be and 
(A - B)@ = A@ - &$. The collection End 9(X) of all endomorphisms of 
9(X) is a semigroup under the orjeration of function composition. More- 
over, when 9 (A”) is converted intc:, a Boolean ring, the endomorphisms 
of S(x) are also Boolean ring enclomorphisms. Conversely, every Boolean 
ring endomorphism of 22 iy%!2 insiuces a unique endomorphism of S(Y). 
Thus the study of the endomorphisms of finite subset algebras is equiv- 
alent to the study of’ the endomorphisms of Bcolean rings of the form 
2Y 2, for some indexing set X. 
In f8] %r6e establis:? the following two results. ’ 
Keeping the us.wmptiurzs 63pT o ta tiuns of the 2x1 w theorem,, 
/et I be finite, say I II = n, and supp a multiplicu tire 
e = ( el, e2, . . . . en ). lj’o E End to rhe ix 1 
ea = e if iw.. 0 
for al’t i E I,, uji is either the zero map cr the identity map 
t each matrix is a PWW finite (0, Qmatrix with at most 
ne 1 in ealch column, i.e., [loiJ is 3 eolum~‘r mcncrmial row finite matrix 
ence for any set X, End Y( ) k isomcqhic 10 
semigroup of i X 1 X IX 1 colv;~ rx:onom~al row fi 
We mention that fsr the case of interest in this paper (Ri 
pneral results of [ 
with basis (q: d 
‘es), each group endomorphism 
corresponds to a row finite I I I X ’ &matrix M over “,. If@E End 
= 0, i # i, we find that 0 rz pi @ 9 ej @. Hence nro column of 
more than a single 1. 
s m application of the above remark ‘L‘ ‘we determine all congruence 
finite Boolean ring. (Of C;O~AFZ, there are several alternate 
taining these [ I, 91.) if -8 is a congrue!nce on R = 27 Z,, 
es an endomorphism @ (since to every h 
of J? there exists a su.bring of R isomorp@ic to 
n Inrronsntial (0, &matrix Ri. Frtpan the form of.91 we note that 
generated bv a su,bset B of th:., hasis (q: i = I$ I, 
*sum of the c;lements inB. fh~ x k a multiplica 
hence a - a if and only if a - b G Ker (p and this is equivalent 
bx i= ti. ~3trt given any y n R, a congruence 
3Iyifay+a=by+b. If 
C, we find x =: y. This establishes 
on 2.1. 77te congruences 0. odean rip18 R tare 
ed by the efemertts of R. 7 only congrtrertces an R are 
se qf the fom -x, x f R, whew II yx E mems ax + II = bx + b, a,b E 
n algebra .& = ( d , n, u , ‘, 0, 1 ) is also a 
encc3 are Pjlig c 
equivalent o ax + u + s = b 
result stated by 
ofesor AA. 43ffor er 
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~r~l~off [ 1 1). For IJ &finite ookan algebra s4 , the only 
relations are those of’ the for -x, .Y E s$, wilere a -x b 
means w x = b w x. 
An endomo oolcan algebra SQ 2 ( SQ, U, n, ‘, 0, I > is 4 
function from to SQ preserving the operations W, n, ‘, 0, 1. Theref’ore 
if ~4 is a finite Boolean algebra, I d I = Zn and R = ( A, @, ~9 is the asso- 
ring, then the s~migroup of (Boolean algebra) endomor- 
nd SQ, corresponds to the semigroup of unitary endomor- 
phisms of R. say EndI R. 
Returning now to a Boolean ring R of the form R = I?x! 
that distinct elements of R determine distinct endomorphisms of R (via 
right mu\tiplic;Jti~n). Summarizing WC obtain the followng result. 
Let “0” denote an ekmcnt not in a given set and let X0 = .Y u IO). 
Further, let f7 $ dtsnote the semigroup of functions f : X0 + X” of 
finite support which ako leave 0 fixed. 
I = n, then from Proposition 2.4, End 9(X) has (n + 1)” 
elements. From the “regular” representation, End S< 
to B subsemigroup of I 
wit;3 (II + 1)” element!; 
rnr:n t on the sk of sle ts n(ze 
in~e 9, is clearly a bijection, it remains; at @ is a semi- 
roup morphism. To this end, let MN E tXI aaId suppose 
#Q-position. Then N mu-it h;tve ;“JI I in the P_co1umn, say in the 
sition and since this is th? on1 
ion. Hence G.W) 
(~~~) (01). SimiIsr!y, if MN has a 0 in the (at, /3)- 
n of the possibilities *;hov;;; that 
as desired . 
NQfP that in y$ t,he function o~~r;t~r acts on the left of the element 
kvm X. For. in thus day, we obtain an ii ~morpkism rather than an anti- 
This is equivalent to kel;p.; 17 1~ Ithe same function notation 
(i.e.. function operator acting on the rig! t’r and obtaining an isomarphism 
IrXr and t y$, , 0 P’ = t ?3$ 8) OP ), where f 0 op g = g 0 f. 
can also be considered 2s t+e Temigroup of partial trans- 
‘?x=mations onX with finite rank 6 the aat:k a partial transformation is 
he c;rrdi,xality of its range). Thus if R s C 2, then End R is isomorphic 
T,, , t:he semigroup of all partial la~nsformations on a set of cardinaiity 
N and End1 t? is isomorphic to TFI. ‘II& gives us “Lhe very interesting core 
GirJA 
he remainder of this sectio we t:onsider the structure of 
’ f”Gte. (Eq uivalentiy the structure of 3pi, for some positive 
::t P, denote the group sl[‘n X n permutation matrices and 
St denote th!t subsemigroup of 7?[,, generated by the matrices ui, 
r* = 1, 2, . . . . pt., where 
i 
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ad 
u, = 
oaf. Let M E W,. Since 9 E P, if and only if M has no non-zero rows, 
it suffices to show that M has a row of zeros if and only ifM E C Pn L$ P, >. 
For ./V E ( P,, 9; P, ), there exists P E PQ such that PM = A@, A E 
Q E t P,3 q P,, ). Since A has a row of xros so dues AQ and thus 
zero row. Converxly. if A! has a row of zeros, then under suitable column 
and row permutations A3 has the form 
I 1 . . . . 
b 
or N > 3, Ppl has a minimal ge :--sting set with twc.9 L lerwnts 
9 and g2 = (1, 2, . . . . n). The 1.’ “n-1 g2 On__1 =On__2. COW 
e obtain o,_~, . . . . q. Thus {,JI , x2, o,_~, a,} i:, a generating 
or n = I, End 1’3 = (0, 1) a4 for n = 2, P, ‘nas only one 
bud y f 81 th;3 t, fc I- :! finike oolean ring R, ;he Gree 
are resrtrictior,s of ‘I hosz in the transformation semi- 
e now extend this res4 3 to End 9 ( frjr any set X which 
other proof kbr t.:e finite case. 
tions. 
ations in End 9(X) (2 f7 
s a result of this characteriz 
-classes by some straig 
‘;: need a kF?ltllli ‘dvr ,ii*h seems to e more or less part of the folklore 
roof. Let P denote the (left) Green relation on T and let 2, denote the 
ion tc:, T af the corresponding relation on S. Since A? C _t?,, we 
consider a.h E I: cl 2, b and show 0 2 b. Since T is regular, there exist 
id~r~~~otents 4, j’iin T ~;uch that a 2 e, b f? f‘and consequently c Cr f. 
Henc:2 there exists s E 5’ such that e = s’f: Then, ef = sf 2 = e and dually 
fi = ,f: From his we have c 2 f which, along with Q .@e and b 2 f, gives 
itoe b. 
roof. Since End ‘F(X) z ‘7$, , End 94X) is regular from Lemma 3.1 l
The second statement follows from Lemma 3.2 and the characterization 
of the Green relations in B,o. 
We now turn t0 an inves igation of the idemgotents in 
finite X, much can be said. 
142 
sum decomposition of R, R = ea &. If He is the maximal s;ubgroup 
of I3d R containing e (see [4]), then for./‘E H,, f’is l-4 on Im 4 and 
Im f .= Im C. This implies that _f- = f/h P is an automorphism of Im c. 
orecavsr. for fig E Hc. &f F g, then f and so the map f -+ T is a 
up m0nomorphism II, -+ Aut(Im 4). every k E Aut(Im e) can be 
ended to an eiement h’ E He (i.e... deFIne ?I’ : R + R by !~‘(a + h) 
= Jl!aJ3 4-2 E inn 4, h E er e). Hence He 2 l~ut~lrn e). 
fn &rticuIar, let R be 3 Baolean ring c f cardinal@ 2”. Far every 
J < k < n, there is an idempotent e 3uch that Im P is a Boolean ring . 
Zk. Since Aut( Im e) is tf. cf :;ymmetric group pk, We obtain 
0 fo!low ing result. 
*vi apply our results to extmd 3 result of .I. Hawk. In fact, 
owie shows that every transf~~rmation on nite set which is 
not a bijection i(; the composition of k?empotent transformations. Con- 
‘?&, X a finite set, where -3~ is not a bfjection. Then a straight- 
eri kation shows i_Ce’s decomposition 0= u1 Q . . . 0 CT&, 
empotents Us E T :o. Jebcmrntary proof of the next 
first established by Magiii : 7) using toyological arguments 
ese the Stc,re represenM+ !#I theorem) and then appealing to 
i = 0, j=L2, 0 1 2 = 
0 1 j 
3 9 . . . n 
b .*. pI “_ 1 
i- 1, otherwise, 
thtn under the is0 srphkm in Theorem 25 we obtain St z T. 
urther, Jet S resent he semigroup with the n generators l, s2, . . ., “cfi 
Subject o the realtisns 
(i) s,, s1 = q, 
(ii)s,_, s, =s,, 
L. 
iv) j CZ (2, . . . . ?Z .‘- 1). 
(v)# =sy. 
Sn ij =Sj_~ Si p 
.ma 4.1. If j + k 2 n, j, k E { 1. 2, . ..$ n}, then sj J$ is a power of s,. 
Proof. Ifk = 0. the result is ufear while if k = 1 9 then j = n orj = n - 1 
ain the result is clear. Thus we CO sidersjs,kcl, k> l,j+k+ I!%?. 
If‘j = n or j = n - 1, we are finished. Otherwise sd $+I = s, s~+~ si and the 
result now fullows by induction. 
S contains the n generators and at mos n -- 2 distinct powers of 
s,. AIf other elements of S have the form si 4 9 j + k < n. For j = i, there 
are at most n - (i + 1) distinct elements, 1 *s i 5 H - 2. ence s’ has at 
mostn+n-2+n-2-M -3+...+2+1 =#v--I)(n+G)ekments. 
A straightforward verification shows that the generators of T’ satisfy 
the defining relations of S. bus therg: exists a semigrou rn~r~~~~~rn Q$ 
ofS onto T. ql ill be an issmor 
e show that t < n, a isti s 
!+f oreover, for j + k < n, 
6 t 2 +.. k k + I k + 2 . . . k+j k+j+l ..& n 
0 1 1 . . . 1 1 2 . . . j 0 . . . 0 
4etace ci CB~ isuniquely determined v the pair (j, k). T 
t’ < j < TV, are distinct, the of ‘2 5 k < n - I, we distinct, and 
t (j + k < N) are dktinc;i, I 7 I 2‘ ISI andSa T. 
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